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ABSTRACT

This study was performed in order to understand the relative contribution of a constructed wetland (CW) system’s various components to phenol degradation (100 mg L\(^{-1}\)) under controlled plant biomass/gravel/water experimental ratios. This was done by division of a pilot-scale CW system into its components, with or without their associated bacteria: (i) gravel, plant and water; (ii) gravel and water; (iii) water; (iv) gravel; (v) plant; (vi) control (sterile water). The highest phenol biodegradation rate occurred for the gravel-attached biofilm followed by root-attached biofilm and planktonic population, which recorded a similar rate to each other and a much lower rate than the gravel-attached biofilm. A control containing CW planktonic inactivated bacteria (autoclaved water) did not impact phenol removal, revealing that microbial populations are the major factor in phenol removal. The differences in the phenol removal achieved could be attributed to higher numbers of specific phenol degraders on the gravel surface, compared to lower numbers of root-attached and planktonic bacterial fractions, as isolated using phenol-agar plates which contained phenol as the sole carbon source. The main contributor to our findings appears to be the larger surface area provided by the gravel bed compared to plant roots.
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INTRODUCTION

A constructed wetland (CW) is an artificial marsh, created for anthropogenic discharge such as wastewater and stormwater runoff treatment. The CW concept offers high rates of organics, nutrients and solids removal, with relatively low construction, operation, and maintenance costs. It offers a cost-effective wastewater treatment alternative for small- to moderately-sized communities where suitable land is available. CWs are highly complex systems that remove contaminants by physical, chemical, and biological mechanisms that take place simultaneously or sequentially as the wastewater flows through the system (Kadlec and Knight, 1996).

The main biochemical transformations and nutrient consumption (mainly nitrogen and phosphorus) are achieved by the presence of plants and microorganisms. In subsurface flow CWs, a gravel bed (as porous support media) and vegetation provide surfaces upon which microorganisms can grow, sustained by the breakdown of organic materials. Microorganisms and natural physico-chemical processes are responsible for most organic pollutant removal and nitrogen transformation. These microorganisms are present in mainly two modes: planktonic (freely suspended in water) and attached. The attached form is either on the rhizoplane (root surface) or gravel support bed (Kadlec and Knight, 1996; Otte and Jacob, 2006).

Besides the abiotic surfaces which are colonized by various microorganisms, some researchers claim that CWs benefit habitat is mainly provided by plant roots, due to the nature of their surface and exudates such as amino acids, simple sugars, complex carbohydrates and oxygen released close to the root–water interface (Gersberg et al., 1986; Brix, 1997; Stottmeister et al., 2003). Nevertheless, there are no empirical data or models that accurately describe the impact of plant roots, in terms of their relative contribution to the water purification process, versus inert surfaces such as a gravel bed colonized or uncolonized by bacterial biofilm. Therefore, it is not clear whether the ‘rhizosphere effect’ significantly contributes to water treatment in CW systems; detailed insight into this aspect of CWs still needs to be developed. This study was designed to tackle this question by calculating the relative contribution of each system component (root, gravel and water), with or without their associated bacteria, to overall phenol removal. Phenol was chosen as it is a common pollutant and because extensive knowledge already exists on its biodegradation chemistry (Van Schie and Young, 2000).

The present study was focused on phenol degradation in a subsurface CW system (pilot scale) with emphasis on the relative contribution of the following components: plants, porous media, and microorganisms. The reduction of phenol in a CW system by biological and physico-chemical processes was measured through the biodegradation capability of roots and gravel-attached bacteria and their planktonic state.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experimental set up

Common reeds (Phragmites australis), gravel and water samples were taken from a 2-year-old subsurface flow CW mesocosm containing a limestone gravel bed, as already described.
in Zimmels et al. (2008). The system was fed with domestic sewage supplemented with phenol for 6 months prior to the study measurements. The water quality parameters of the CW feed water used are shown in Table 1. CW core samples were performed using a large metal core sampler (15 cm internal diameter and 30 cm long). The sampled cores were as follows: 3 cores contained gravel + plants (each core contained 3 plants), 3 cores contained only plants (3 plants each), and 6 cores contained only gravel. Cores were taken from the upper section of the CW to obtain uniform core samples. Samples of gravel were taken from the upper part of the gravel column (25 cm), as more than 90% of organics biodegradation is attributed to the upper 10 cm of the porous bed in CW systems with vertical subsurface flow (Tietz et al., 2007). The samples were carefully transferred to 500 mL cylindrical beakers ensuring minimum damage to plant roots and to gravel-attached biofilm. Following transfer to beakers, CW water was added. Water samples were taken by using a sterile 100 mL glass pipette from 15 cm below the surface of the mesocosm’s gravel bed. All treatments were fed with 100 mL CW water, except two, to which sterile tap water was added. The sterile tap water supplemented experiments were performed in order to determine the extent of gravel-attached bacteria’s role in phenol biodegradation excluded of CW planktonic bacteria (illustrated in Fig. 1), and as a sterile control (without any CW components). Each experimental beaker represents an area of 56.71 cm² with depth of 5 cm of the sampled CW.

The amount of gravel in the gravel treatment beakers was 450 ± 10 g. Plant net biomass (3 plants) amounted to 50 ± 5 g without the prerequisite to wash residual soil as their growth was completely hydroponic.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter (units)</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COD (mg.L⁻¹)</td>
<td>435.8 ± 50.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TSS (mg.L⁻¹)</td>
<td>128.6 ± 32.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VSS (mg.L⁻¹)</td>
<td>112 ± 27.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>acetate (mg.L⁻¹)</td>
<td>58.39 ± 12.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PO₄³⁻ (mg.L⁻¹)</td>
<td>5.7 ± 0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SO₄²⁻ (mg.L⁻¹)</td>
<td>60.17 ± 10.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloride (mg.L⁻¹)</td>
<td>190.3 ± 15.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH</td>
<td>7.5 ± 0.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average temp. (°C)</td>
<td>28 ± 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phenol (mg.L⁻¹)</td>
<td>100 ± 3.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NH₄⁺-N (mg.L⁻¹)</td>
<td>51.7 ± 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO₃⁻ (mg.L⁻¹)</td>
<td>0.025 ± 0.009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO₂⁻ (mg.L⁻¹)</td>
<td>0.004 ± 0.002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 1**
Schematic illustration of the different experimental constructed wetland system components transferred to cylindrical beakers. Letters represent the following treatments: (A) gravel, plant, water; (B) gravel, water; (C) water; (D) gravel; (E) plant; (F) control (sterile water)
The different experimental set-ups contained the following components: consequently, each treatment contained different bacterial population fractions and densities:

- **Treatment A** was made up of 3 young plants with a total biomass of 50 ± 5 g (including roots), 450 ± 10 g gravel and 100 mL CW water. This treatment was performed in order to discover the effect of plant, rhizospheric, gravel attached and planktonic microorganisms on phenol biodegradation.
- **Treatment B** was made up of 450 ± 10 g gravel and 100 mL CW water. This treatment was performed in order to discover the effect of gravel-attached and planktonic microorganisms on phenol biodegradation.
- **Treatment C** contained only CW water in order to estimate the contribution of planktonic bacteria to phenol biodegradation.
- **Treatment D** was made up of 450 ± 10 g gravel and 100 mL sterile tap water. This treatment was performed in order to discover the effect of gravel-attached microorganisms on phenol biodegradation.
- **Treatment E** contained 3 young plants with a total biomass of 50 ± 5 g (including roots) and 100 mL sterile tap water. This treatment was performed in order to discover the effect of plants and their associated (root biofilm) microorganisms on phenol biodegradation.
- **Treatment F** as a control contained sterile (autoclaved) CW water. This treatment was performed in order to discover the effect of gravel-attached and planktonic microorganisms on phenol biodegradation.

**CW water added to each beaker was supplemented with phenol to reach an initial concentration of 100 mg·L⁻¹ for all set-ups. Each set-up was performed in triplicate.** The different beakers were placed randomly on a rotary shaker (MRC, TS-400) at 250 r·min⁻¹ to provide moderate mixing under 4 fluorescent lamps (~100 µmol photons·m⁻²·s⁻¹) at 25 ± 1°C (16-h light and 8-h dark condition) for 36 h. Throughout the experiment, concentrations of phenol were monitored periodically (approx. every 5 h) and bacterial population density was examined directly after the end of the experiment. Water pH was 7.5 ± 0.2 throughout the experiment.

**Enumeration of total culturable heterotrophic and phenol-degrading bacteria**

Culturable heterotrophic bacteria enumeration in set-ups containing various CW combined components (comprising diverse bacterial population concentrations) was performed by bacterial release as previously described by Garland (1996), with minor modifications. Phenol-degrading bacteria were enumerated using the same procedure, with the exception of the use of a solid minimal salts medium as the solid growth medium, supplemented with 50 mg·L⁻¹ phenol as a sole carbon and energy source (Kurzbaum et al., 2010).

**CW water parameters**

Water quality parameter measurement for CW feed water was performed according to Standard Methods (APHA, 1995). Phenol concentrations were measured using the 4-aminoantipyrine colorimetric approach on supernatant of centrifuged samples (× 6 000 g for 10 min) (APHA, 1995).

**RESULTS AND DISCUSSION**

In order to define the specific contribution of each system component to phenol removal, the various components were tested separately (Fig. 2). Gravel-attached bacteria revealed the fastest removal kinetics for phenol (Treatment D) per volume of the tested system. The treatments which consisted of the planktonic population with or without root-attached population (Treatments A and B, respectively), as well as the gravel-attached population, did not increase overall phenol consumption.

There is strong evidence that gravel-attached bacterial populations played a major role in phenol removal in our pilot constructed wetland system. Phenol removal with the root-attached population alone and the planktonic bacterial population alone (Treatments E and C, respectively) followed a similar kinetic pattern. The control (Treatment F) containing CW sterile water (inactivated bacteria) showed no impact on phenol concentration.

Calculation of phenol,ₚ₉ from Fig. 2 revealed that Treatment A (gravel, plants and water) required 18 h to reduce the phenol concentration by half. Removal of the plant parameter (Treatment B) did not significantly change the time interval required for 50% phenol removal (17.5). Water alone, containing only planktonic bacteria (Treatment C) required a 29 h interval to reduce phenol concentration by half. By contrast, Treatment D (containing only gravel and active gravel-attached bacteria) removed 50% of the initial phenol concentration in 17 h. Treatment E (only plants and their root-attached bacteria) gave a phenol,ₚ₉ of 29, similar to Treatment C (planktonic population) (Table 2).

**Figure 2** Percentage of phenol residual as a function of time. Different treatments containing various CW combined components (comprising diverse bacterial population concentrations): (A) plants + gravel + water; (B) gravel + water; (C) water; (D) gravel + sterile water; (E) plants; (F) control (sterile CW water). Data points represent average ± S.D.; n=3.
The contribution to phenol removal by the treatments with plants could also be attributed to direct adsorption and absorption by the plant tissues (Tsao, 2003). However, this aspect was not analysed further in this study. The control (Treatment F) containing inactivated CW planktonic bacteria (autoclaved water) did not impact phenol removal at all, therefore revealing that microbial populations are the major factor bringing about phenol removal in CWs.

These findings are supported by the enumeration of total culturable heterotrophic and phenol-degrading bacterial populations for the various treatments (A to F) (Table 2). The results show that the highest bacterial concentration was found in the gravel-attached fraction (a fact that led to faster phenol consumption in these treatments). In all treatments phenol degraders made up between 39% and 69% of the total culturable heterotrophic population.

According to the results, gravel-attached bacteria made the most significant contribution to total phenol reduction, while root-attached and planktonic bacteria made a minor contribution with a much slower phenol degradation rate. These differences could be attributed to higher numbers of specific phenol degraders on the gravel surface, compared to lower numbers of root-attached and planktonic bacterial fractions.

As the present CW is an open-circulating system, phenol evaporation or adsorption onto its components (gravel limestone bed, bacterial biomass, plant biomass) should be taken in account when measuring phenol removal. According to preliminary experiments, phenol evaporation/adsorption to the system’s components was found to be negligible. However, our studies revealed that having sterile plants (deprived of rhizospheric bacterial activity: precluded by antibiotic supplementation) as additional biomass present in the system resulted in ~10% phenol removal (over 35 h) (Kurzbaum et al., 2014). Phenol reduction due to the presence of plants has already been described in previous studies, with various reduction rates reported (Cunningham et al., 1996), and using different plants, such as willow trees (Ucisik and Trapp, 2006), soybean plants (McFarlane et al., 1987) and alfalfa plants (Flocco et al., 2002). However, in these studies sterility was not always declared, thus the contribution of solely the plant in many of these studies is unclear.

The ammonia concentration in the feed wastewater was 51 mg L⁻¹. In our batch treatments, the hydraulic retention time (HRT) was short (24–36 h) compared to common HRTs in efficient CW systems (several days). Therefore, it can be assumed that ammonia removal, if it occurred, did not affect phenol consumption rates, as was also shown in a previous study by Tee et al. (2009). Nevertheless, in large CW systems nitrification may play a key role in dissolved oxygen consumption and therefore may reduce the degradation rate of phenols and other organics in the treated water.

Biofilm accumulation on solid surfaces provides a preferable environment for bacteria, as has already been pointed out by other authors (Van Loosdrecht et al., 1990). It is likely that in the present study the higher bacterial numbers on gravel surfaces (in the actual experimental volume) can be related to the higher surface area of the gravel compared to plant roots (the actual surface area of the two experimental components cannot be compared). Moreover, it is suggested that as high concentrations of organics were present in the treated water (435 mg L⁻¹ COD), the root and gravel surfaces served merely as attachment surfaces, and the claim that plants, by rhizodeposition and oxygen release, serve as a more hospitable environment than gravel (Tanner, 2001; Stottemeister et al., 2003), was not realised in this study (due to the apparently lower surface area).

**CONCLUSIONS**

In conclusion, from our study of the contribution of each CW component’s associated bacterial population to phenol degradation, the gravel bed was the main contributor, followed by an equal contribution of plant roots and water (planktonic population) (for a specific system volume). It is likely that the main reason for this finding is the larger surface area provided by the gravel bed compared to roots and the fact that there was high organic content in the treated water. A future study should be focused on the contribution of each component in a CW system to the overall degradation of water contaminants in a large-scale and mature CW system (i.e., more than 4 years of operation).

---

**TABLE 2**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment</th>
<th>Bacterial population positions</th>
<th>Number of total culturable and phenol-degrading bacteria (CFU/test system)*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total culturable bacteria</td>
<td>Phenol-degrading bacteria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Planktonic, gravel attached, root attached</td>
<td>3.32±2.4×10¹⁰</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Planktonic, gravel attached</td>
<td>2.81±1.3×10¹⁰</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Planktonic</td>
<td>4.13±2.8×10⁹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Gravel attached</td>
<td>2.40±2.7×10⁹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>Root attached</td>
<td>5.12±2.9×10⁹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>Control (sterile)</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* The experimental set-ups volume was 100 mL.
‡ Time required to remove 50% of the initial phenol concentration.
§ The ammonia concentration in the feed wastewater was 51 mg L⁻¹. In our batch treatments, the hydraulic retention time (HRT) was short (24–36 h) compared to common HRTs in efficient CW systems (several days). Therefore, it can be assumed that ammonia removal, if it occurred, did not affect phenol consumption rates, as was also shown in a previous study by Tee et al. (2009). Nevertheless, in large CW systems nitrification may play a key role in dissolved oxygen consumption and therefore may reduce the degradation rate of phenols and other organics in the treated water.
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